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By JOHN MONTAGUE

A ' heavy dormitory basketball
slate and several volleyball and
handball matches wrapped up the
fall semester's intramural activity
Thursday evening. Action in all
three of these sports will resume
on Monday, February 5.

A 17-poi- nt effort by Buddy Croom

Brown has scored 133 points for a the nation's list in fieldgoai
16.6 average, and leads the team in ing with a 62.9 mark (44 of 0), is

foul shooting acuracy with 49 of 59 third in scoring with a 14.5 avci- -

from the line (83.1 pet.). j age.
Jim Hudock leads the team in field Bryan McSweeney has an 11.1
goals with 46. but is second in scor- - mark, Jim Donohue 7.6, and Mike
ing with a 16 point average. Don Cooke 7.5. Hudock leads in re-Wals-h,

who is now near the top of bounds over McSweeney, 82-5- 8.

sparked the AFKUTC to a 4i-i- a

rout of the Tube Steaks, and Bill
Lambert's 16 lifted Graham past
Old East, 35-2- 9. McNairey had 13 Undefeated Frosh

Play Again At DukeA total of nine players hit for 20 j

Introducing

oriaoher
By ED DUPREE

The scoring of Billy Cunningham
and the shooting of Jay Neary
were the highlights of the first se-

mester for Coach Ken Rosemond's
undefeated basketballers. Pilsner

could take a breather now if it
weren't for the examination per-
iod. The Tar Heels don't get back
into ACC action before meeting
Duke in Durham on Feb. 3.

Therefore, when Carolina and
Duke collide in Duke Indoor Sta-

dium, first place will again be at
stake. Carolina owns a 5--1 win in
the conference, and Duke is tied
for second with Wake Forest.
These teams both have 4-- 1 marks.

Statistics of the games to date
show why the Tar Heels are on
top. Mainly, they have been mak-
ing their shots.

In eight games, Carolina has
shot 450 times. They have been ac-
curate on 225, or exactly half of
them. Opponents have connected
on only 206 of 486 shots for a 42.4
percentage. .

UNC also leads in rebounding,
345 to 330, or also two a game bet-
ter than their foes. Carolina men
have committed fewer fouls (171-19- 1)

and have scored more free
shots (174-131- ) for a better per-
centage (68.5-59.3- ).

Larry Brown is the scoring lead-
er for the Tar Heels, but two of
his teammates are close behind.

Beer
Cunningham, whose freshman j

eligibility has terminated, is the
top scorer on the team for the
first ten games with a 20.7 aver-- t
age. The 6--4 New York connected t

on exactly 50 per cent of his 162 Now, Chapel Hill's residents can enjoy true Pilsner

beer from the PennsyJvania Dutch Countrj'. AH across

town, say "Make Mine Horlacher, Please"

points for the losing quint.

Bob Watkins hit for 16 points,
and John Hickey and John Cald-
well contributed 15 and 14 respec-
tively, as the Town Touts crushed
Everett, 66-3- 9. DeWitt was high
man for the losers with 14. Lan-

ier's 13-poi- nt output was a big fac-

tor in Stacy's 32-3- 1 squeaker over
the Navy, and the Manly Alley-cat- s

were victorious oveYfffe-ver- y

Atrocities. 40-3- 0, with John
Smith netting 13.

The Alexander Esquires won
over the Ruffin Suiciders, 33-2- 6, and
two forfeits and a default com-
pleted the day's results. The Grim-
es Grapes forfeited to the Cobb
Cubbies and the History Grads
took a forfeit win over the Dental
Molars. The Winston Weiners won
by a default over the Mangum
Mastodons.

In volleyball, Alexander edged
by Ruffin in a replay of Tuesday's
protested game, and the BSU won
over the Ruffin Rutes. In two frat
clashes. Pi Lamb downed the ATO
Rinkydinks and DU topped Kappa
Psi.

Alexander and the Med School
advanced in their divisions of the
point-syste- m handball tournament
Thursday, turning in wins over the
Avery Ovaries and the Peacocks
respectively.

floor shots and has pulled down
his share of rebounds from his
guard position.

The fifth starter, Pud Hassell,
still owns the distinction of never
playing in a losing ball game. Has-
sell played the roundball game
for three years at Beaufort and
his high school team racked up 76
wins in a row. The ten straight
wins at UNC have stretched the
streak to 86 and Hassell has been
a big man in every game. The 6--3

guard is averaging 7.7 a game for
the Tar Heel frosh.

Guard Bill Taylor of Gary has
been a valuable sizth man for
Rosemond and should be a starter
for the final six games. Taylor
holds a 4.9 average for eight gam-
es and is hitting .548 from the floor
where he has made 17 of 31 shots.
On the foul line he has missed only
one of six tries for a .833 mark.

The Tar Babies are shooting a
sizzling .514 from the floor, but
only .650 on the foul line. They
hold a 79.1 scoring average, and
have held their opponents to 64.3
for an average win margin of al-

most 15 points a game.
Frosh action resumes at Durham

on Feb. 3 when the Tar Babies
compare talents for the second
time with Duke's Blue Imps. The
Imps, coached by Bucky Waters,
fell to Rosemond's sparklers, 74-6- 2,

in their first meeting, for their
only loss of the season.

field goal attempts, led the team in
rebounding, and was a defensive
menace when opposing big men at-

tempted their shots;
Jay Neary, the q u i c

Cambria Heights, N. Y., guard,
sports the team's loftiest shooting
percentage and an 18.1 average.
Neary has hit 75 of 132 shots from
the floor for a .568 percentage.
Neary is the number two man on
the foul line with a .689 mark on
31 of 45 free tosses.

Pantego's Ray Respess has miss-
ed only four free throw attempts

Distributed by
Distributors, Inc.
Cbapel Hill, N. C.

points or more in the 23 dorm and
grad league cage contests played.
Top mark for the day was turned
in by Fred Hollinsworth, who
bucketed 28 to pace the Parker
Pack to a 70-2- 8 rout of the Everett
Schmucks. Also aiding the winning
cause was J. Woolard with 16.

Jim Blake's 25-poi- nt effort boost-
ed the Joyner Blue to a 66-5- 1

triumph over the Library. Wayne
Hardy was outstanding .in defeat,
scoring 24. Southard's 22 points
and Tucker's 14 gave the Chem
Grads a doublebarreled attack with
which they shot down the Physics
Fiends, 54-4- 7. The losers, however,
had their own big guns, as T. Lew-
is and L. Snead hit for 24 and 15,
respeetively.

Cobb rambled over the Rambling
Wrecks, 77-3- 9, with John Graham's
24 and Jerry Helms' 18 leading the
way. Cronin Byrd netted 23 as
Alexander mauled Mangum, 61-4- 6,

and Ben Hammett hit for the same
total as the Med Maulers soundly
thrashed the City Planners, 50-3- 1.

Charles Elkins turned in a 22-poi-

performance to pace the
Joyner Tunas to a 50-3- 8 win over
the AFROTC Navigators. Ritchie
scored 16 for the losers. Markham
bagged 22 and Williams got 13 as
the Dental Burrs took a 54-4- 8 vic-
tory over the Pharmacy. Bottoms
was tops for the Pharmacy crew
witk 18.

Alex Rhodes put 15 points
through the meshes, but it was not
enough as the Avery Addicts
thumped the Joyner Toppers, 45-2- 4.

Jim Naughton's 16 points led the
Parker Pros to a 40-3- 6 win over
the Joyner Fishes, and ex-Wa- ke

Forest standout Jerry Steele
bucketed 16 to lead the Peacocks
to a 39-3- 3 triumph over the Dental

A. C nn f r.T 1 . r iL

A star-studde- d track team of
Quantico Marines invades Chapel
Hill today to meet Coach Dale
Hanson's runners in a pre-seas- on

indoor meet in the Tin Can.
Events will get underway at 1:30

p.m. with the pole vault, shot put,
and broad jump. Hurdles, dashes
and relays will follow and the dis-lanc- e

runs will wind the meet up at
4 p.m.

Although quite optimistic about
the Tar Heels' chances this year
in ACC competition, Ranson feels
that the extremely potent and
tough competition" of the Marines
will outclass his strong U.N.C.
team.

Carolina's top . pole - vaulters
Barry Tiedeman and Heath Whit-
tle, who have both cleared 14 feet,
will face such formidable oppo-
nents as the Marines' Uelses, Na-

tional AAU Outdoor Champion, and
Dooley. Bpth of these men have
vaulted over 15 feet six inches.

In the shot-pu- t, Carolina's Har-
vey Henry, 205 pounds nd capable
of a 45-fo- ot heave, will throw
against former Maryland star Nick
Kovalkides and his teammate
Hart, both of which have putted
the shot 54 feet.

Carolina's John O'Bannon, who
is the conference champion in the
oroad jump, will be a close iavor-it- e

in that event if he can match
his 22-fo- ot performances of the
past. He will be backed up by
jumpers Bill Croom and Dick
Lewisohn.

Ranson feels good about the
chances of his sophomore high-jumpe- rs

Tom Clark and Rein Har-Kerm- a.

Clark has cleared: six feet
six inches, while Harkema recently
placed second in the high jump at
ihe Richmond AAU track meet.

In the sprints and hurdles, As-

sistant Coach Joe Hilton feels the
boys "look much stronger than in
recent years." He and Coach Ran-
son will be depending on veterans
Jim Brown, Bob Hart, John Lind-le- y

and Wilfred Turner, backed
up by Bill Croom, lorn Brooks,
and Joe McLamb.

Quantico's Cary Weisinger, for-

mer Duke ace who has run the
mile in 4:03, will be favored to
outlast Tar Heel Gerry Stuver,
4:12.7, and Little, wno has been
timed at 5:17.6. These two dis-
tance runners can be expected to
turn in winning performances in
ACC meets later in the season. In
the mile and two mile relays, dis-
tance runners Scott Brent, Charles
Brunson, CVIike Folk, Bob Bennett,
Carmine Lunetta and Rett Everett
will run for Carolina . against
strong Marine competition.

Coach Ranson thinks Saturday's
competition will provide an after-nou- n

of excellent entertainment.

Tired of Studying?oui ui lur a .004 iiuutv uuiu uie
line. The high-jumpin- g forward is
third from the floor with a .551

standard. Respess has completed
59 of 107 field goal attempts for a
14.3 average.

Bill Brown is the fourth Tar
Baby starter in double figures. The
Durham boy is averaging 12.4 a
game and is right behind Neary in
percentage with a .556 mark.
Brown has made good on 40 of 72

JOIN
N-- S Doubleheader

Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the North-Sout- h Caro

Ima doubleheaders in Charlotte
on Feb. 16 and 17 are now on sale Swimmers Whip ECC

As Mann Sets Mark
at the Woollen Gym ticket office.
Tickets will cost $1 for each night
and will be on sale until Feb. 3.

fter that date, students will have
to purchase tickets at the gate in
Charlotte.

Carolina plays Clemson on the
16th, while N. C. State takes on

Frosh. Don Lineberry had 15 points
for the losers.

The Avery Aardvarks edged by
the Navy Bowlines, 39-3- 7, with ECODon Jeffries getting 14 for the' South Carolina. The next day,, the
winners and Jay Dinsmore bagging Tar Heels tangle with the Game-1- 6

for the losers. Jim Rhodes had cocks and State meets Clemson.
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By CURRY KIRKPATRICK

UNC's ace backstroker Thomp-
son Mann established a new ACC
record in his 200 yard specialty
Wednesday night as the Tar Heel
mermen trounced East Carolina
College 73-2- 2.

Mann, a sophomore from Hick-
ory, Va., who also holds a national
freshman record in the 100 yard
backstroke, was timed in 2:06.2,
breaking by one-tent- h of a second
the old mark, set by Carolina's

" " "" " "Charlie Krepp.
Coach Pat Earey's splashers,

who romped to ten first places,
while posting their fifth straight
win, were deprived of a complete
whitewash when the Tar Heel 400

FINAL WINTER-- ALL MONO AND STEREO LP's

PECTACLJLAR OFF
especially with the presence of
Quantico's "extremely talented,
top-flig- ht ex-colle- ge performers."

Concerning the season campaign,
Ranson said, "We think our
chances in conference meets in
1962 will be considerably better
than they have been since 1955.
We plan for our club to pose a real
threat to Maryland this year."

WW

medley relay team was disquali-
fied in the first event.

Senior Bryan Williams shared
the spotlght with Mann, who also
won the 200 yard individual medley
as a double winner. The Stanford,
Conn, native took both the 50 and
100 yard freestyle sprints.

Freestyle distance man Frank
Lea, who had been a double win-

ner the last two times out, won the
440 free but droppd the 200 free
to teammate Arthur Merrill. Mer-
rill" whose brother Harrison1 is fol-

lowing in Mann's footsteps as a
record-smashin- g freshman f r e

was timed in 2:17.5.

The Summary:

400 yard Medley Relay ECC
(Zschau, Bennett, Barefoot). 4:11.1

200 yard Freestyle 1. Merrill
(UNC; 2. Lea (UNC), 3. Barter
(ECC). 2:17.5

50 yard Freestyle 1. Williams
(UNC), 2. Sober (ECC), 3. Cone
(UNC). 23.8

200 yard individual Medley 1.

Mann (UNC), 2. Bromwell (UNC),
3. Zschau (ECC) 2:15.6

Diving 1. Fambrough (UNO,
2. Kingrey (ECC) 3. Patterson
(UNC) 192.40.

200 yard Butterfly 1. King
(UNC), 2. Bloom (UNO, 3. Ben-

nett (ECC) 2:19.2

100 yard Freestyle 1. Williams
(UNC), 2. Cone (UNC), 3. Roberts
(ECC) 53.9

200 yard Backstroke 1. Mann
(UNC), 2. Zschau (ECC), 3. Huff-
man (UNC). 2:06.2 (NEW ACC,
UNC POOL RECORD)

440 yard Freestyle 1. Lea
(UNC), 2. Merrill (UNC), 3. Ben-

nett (ECC) 5:03.1
200 yard Breastroke 1. Briggs

(UNC), 2. Fink (UNC), 3. Bear
(ECC) 2:33.8

Special London Table M.49

OPEN TIL 9 P.F.1. TO III GUT

TENNIS MEETING

Tennis Coach Don Skakle has an-

nounced that there will be a meet-
ing of all varsity and freshman
candidates on Feb. 6 in 304 Wool-

len Gym at 4 o'clock.

iilion's

Last Gall

To Winter

Will Be In
Full Swing
Through Exams

Relax while dropping gold

on sharp rags.
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LM PIZZA'S EMM I'JEEK f.lenu-1- 'Je Like to Deliver

Our Famous Continental Pizza

Traditional Ivy Suits
REG. TO $30.00 NOW $35.88
REG. TO $55.00 NOV $39.88
REG. TO $60.00 NOW $42.88

Natural Shoulder Sportscoats
100 PERCENT WORSTED WOOLS

REG. TO $.30.00 NOW $19.88
REG. TO $35.00 NOW $23.88
REG. TO $40.00 NOW $26.88

Olive Collegiate Blazers

Top Coats
100 PERCENT IMPORTED WOOLS

COMPLETELY WATER PROOF
REG. TO $49.50 NOW $39.99
REG. TO $42.75 NOW $34.99
REG. TO $39.95 NOW $29.99

Dress Shirts-B.- D. or Tab
ONE GROUP 3 FOR $8.97

REG. TO $4.00 NOW $2.99
REG. TO S5.00 NOW $3.99

One Group Dress and Sportshirts
$1.99

Siieaters Sweaters Sweaters
BUTTON CARDIGAN V-NE- CREWS

REG. TO $16.95 NOW $6.88 TO $12.88

Dress Slacks
FREE ALTERATIONS

100 PERCENT WORSTED WOOLS
REG. TO $15.95 NOW $7.99 TO $12.88

It9s Big It9s Spectacular
It's the Sale

CH3

n

n0
0400 yard Freestyle Relay UNC

SfiiftciVies
1. LA STRAMI SPECIAL .75

A gourmet's delight. An assortment of pastrami,
salami, provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato, mayon-
naise, and garlic butter.

2. Sausage .55
Mild Italian sausage

3. Cooked Ham, with lettuce .15
with tomato .50

4. Hot Pastrami, with lettuce and mustard .50
5. Salami, with lettuce and mayonnaise .40
6. Lettuce and Tomato .30

EXTRA-F- or Delivery Only
Giant LA PIZZA Burger .50
Giant LA PIZZA Cheese Burger .55
Hot or Cold Turkey Sandwich .60

(AH three EXTRAS served with lettuce and tomatoes)

Beverages
Soft Drinks delivered .1 5
Milk Vi Pt. .15
Milk 1 qt. .35
Coffee or tea .15
Famous named b r (no delivery)

Downtown Chape Hill (Bloom, Murray, Wells, J.

Mozzarella Cheese .95 1.50... The basic pizza

Pepperoni 1.30 1.95
... Zesty and flavorful

Ground Beef 1.30 1.95
. . The an

Sausage 1.30 1.95... Spicy and popular
. Mushroom 1.30 1.95.... Somewhat blander

. Green Pepper 1.30 1.95
. Tasty and colorful

Anchovy 1.30 1.95
. . . Demands cultivated taste

Olive 1.20 1.80... The Greeks knew

Onion 1.20 1.80
. . . Depends

Added Ingredients .10 .20
(Pizzas may be obtained Vz one ingredient, and lh. another)

SERVE YOURSELF-- EVERY SUNDAY

5:30-7:3- 0 P.O.SOFFIT
at tlio RANCH I10US n

n
nLA PITTTTTr TTTh ST

Recommended
--bkC
Vanch --House

OPEN CHARCOALne JdiUii3 Can Eat
li'c A

HICKORY PIT BROILINGr.. n: WW

n ,
Specials

0 Spaghetti or Ravioli with meat sauce large 1.00
r--1 Spaghetti or Ravioli with meat sauce small .50

Garlic Bread each order .20

Tossed Salad or Head Lettuce salad --35
with eitner French, Italian. Catalina or

fgi . La Pizza Roquefort dressing

O D

f rw AM-

t All You
um;m nines V

957-11- 5)

Delivery charge 40c
Orders over $5 Free Delivery

andof Chapel Mill tv.eziafw& Treat
Qrmet fflwwmmw cwboy103 E. Franklin St. Phone 942-125- 2


